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Technology transfer has a major role to play in greening economic development, both within the 
European Union and globally. The approximately 200 participants in the 6th European Forum 
on Eco-Innovation in Berlin, Germany, reviewed the possibilities offered by eco-innovation 
and environmental technologies in meeting the twin challenges of environmental degradation 
and the economic crisis. Their objective was to identify more effective ways to encourage 
technology transfer within Europe and worldwide – with a particular focus on support for small 
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and co-operation with developing countries.

Forum Summary 

Encouraging technology transfer in eco-innovation

What emerged clearly was the need for more than 
just technology itself. While public intervention in 
support of technology transfer from European and 
other industrialised countries to the rest of the world 
is important, particularly in the case of SMEs, all 
stakeholders must play an active role. Capacity building 
and partnerships are crucial for successful technology 
transfer. They require dialogue and willingness to 
compromise from all the partners: source and host 
countries, enterprises and governments, the research 
community and the business sector. 

Practical approach to challenges
The event was a joint initiative of the German Federal 
Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and 
Nuclear Safety (BMU) and the European Commission. 
It was opened by Astrid Klug, Parliamentary State 
Secretary for the BMU, and Karl Falkenberg, Director-
General, European Commission, Environment 
Directorate-General. 

The working sessions were structured in three stages, 
following the priority areas of ETAP: 
1. Getting products and services from research to 
market; 
2. Improving market conditions; and
3. Bringing eco-innovative responses to the specific 
needs in developing countries. 

These working sessions offered overviews and practical 
examples of successful technology transfer. Case 
studies included the support provided to German SMEs 
abroad by the German Water Technology Platform, 
as well as the provision of green water and energy 
technologies to remote rural communities in Thailand 
through the co-operation between pumping system 
manufacturer Grundfos and Thai solar cell producer 
Solartron. 

The Forum emphasised the role of partnerships in 
successful technologies transfers, both locally and 
internationally. A recurring theme was the need to 
create partnerships for sustainable economic recovery. 
Emphasis was placed on the need to build trust with 
partners, adapt technologies to local conditions and 
enhance local knowledge and capacities. Participants 
presented their perspectives, identified major issue 
areas and elaborated on recommendations for 
advancing global technology transfer. 

Shaping pathways for successful 
technology transfer
There was a diversity of opinions on the relevant 
importance of the wide range of business factors 
involved in successful technology transfer. Forum 
participants also identified key recommendations for the 
European Commission and other public authorities for 
efficient capacity building to encourage partnerships for 
technology transfer in eco-innovation. These included 
adapting technologies to the needs of developing 
countries, establishing trust with local partners, reducing 
credit risk for SMEs at the early stage of transfer, EU 
funding for small-scale projects in developed and third-
world countries. 
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These recommendations fall into three categories: 

• Adapting technologies to local circumstances 
– Despite the wealth of available technologies, many 
of the world’s vulnerable communities do not have 
access to adaptation technologies appropriate for their 
circumstances, nor to the knowledge or resources that 
are required to develop or implement them. Therefore 
the speakers highlighted the need for extra efforts to 
focus on promoting, adjusting, and transferring existing 
technologies, rather than on the development of new 
ones. However many barriers to the effective transfer 
of green technologies are site-specific and require 
site-specific solutions. The effectiveness of a particular 
technology depends on local circumstances and 
institutional, legal and socio-cultural conditions. 

• Create an appropriate policy mix – Economic 
considerations are a major force in driving technology 
transfer. In the case of green technologies, the objectives 
are not limited to commercial terms. Therefore, the 
strongest and most direct incentives for green technology 
transfer are within the public sector. Government interests 
should help drive pathways of technology transfer, 
particularly in green sectors where the EU economy holds 
a competitive advantage. Financial incentives in particular 
were highlighted as measures that reduce the risks for 
commercial operators. Furthermore, many technology 
transactions involve the exchange of information and 

knowledge that exist in the public domain. Knowledge 
transactions have characteristics that make them quite 
different from commercial dealings. Thus the participants 
concluded that there is a clear case for public intervention 
in support of technology transfer from European and 
other industrialised countries to the rest of the world, 
particularly in the case of SMEs.

• Build trust between stakeholders – Local 
expertise is essential to identify and design appropriate 
technologies, as well as to implement, operate and 
maintain them. Therefore, the importance of global 
networks to improve and accelerate coastal-adaptation 
technology transfer should not be underestimated. Forum 
participants highlighted that the process for building these 
networks must include not only personal links but also 
institutional and functional ones. They recommended 
setting up a Forum for stakeholders from the EU and 
developing countries. Secondly, trust is particularly 
important in technology transfer as it entails the transfer of 
potentially sensitive commercial information. 
The 6th ETAP Forum was a good opportunity to share 
ideas and experience, to analyse trends and policies 
jointly and invent innovative paths to the future. The 
different macro sessions, presentations and key issues 
emerging from them are summarised in the following 
pages.

• Adapting technology to developing country needs;
• Establishing trust with local partners;
• Long-term impact assessments;
• Simplifying regulations;
• Ensuring efficient use of public and private funding;
• Reducing credit risk for SMEs at the early stage of transfer;
• Role for developing country governments to stimulate demand;
• Involving recipient country governments in financing;
• EU funding for small-scale projects in developed and third-world countries;
• Network support for SMEs in developing countries; and
•  Establishment of an ETAP forum bringing together stakeholders from EU and 

developing countries.

Based on the list of business factors and the second day’s discussions, the 
participants developed a series of key recommendations for the Forum:
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Forum Agenda
Session 1: Framing the debate
Welcome to Berlin >  Ms. Astrid Klug
From challenges to opportunities: 
Harnessing the potential of green technology transfer >  Mr. Karl Falkenberg
Science Community Perspective >  Mrs. Manuela Soares
Business perspective >  Mr. Hans G. Huber
International perspective >   Mr. Guido Sonnemann

Session 2: From Research to the Markets
Multi stakeholders’ partnerships for a strategic research agenda >  Ms. Diane d’Arras
Government-driven partnerships to promote national systems >   Mr. Thomas Alstrup
Panel: Successful partnerships for economic renewal
Summary presentation: Clusters and Competitiveness >  Mrs. Orsola Mautone
Translating research results to marketable products >  Mr. Martin Bittens
Mobilising regional potential for technology development and economic renewal > Mr. Andrzej Rybka
Responding to environmental challenges through cluster partnerships > Mr. Tiberio Daddi
 Rehabilitation of mining site in Germany - Linking Research and Adaptation >  Mr. Friedrich von Bismarck

Session 3: Improving Market Conditions: 
How to develop business from concept to market? >  Mr. Ben Butters
Business perspective from SMEs >  Mr. Hans Wouters
Networking for Innovation: Barriers, enablers and current trends > Mr. Hubertus Soppert
Support for SMEs: The Enterprise Europe Network and its Sector Group Environment > Mr. Peter Wolfmeyer

Session 4:  Acting Globally: Practical capacity building for eco-innovation  

Bringing eco-innovative responses to the needs in developing countries

State of play >  Mr. Guido Sonnemann
Perspective of developing countries >   Mr. Steven Hunt
Drivers of technology transfer for environmental technologies > Mr. Nick Johnstone 
Water for a Changing World: Enhancing Local Knowledge and Capacity >  Mr. Martijn Bijmans
Examples of business based eco-innovation for developing countries >  Mr. Jens Ove Frederiksen

Session 5:  Moving forward from the Conference
Panel discussion
  > Mr. Martijn Bijmans
  >  Mr. Timo Makela
  > Mr. Thomas Track 
  >   Mr. Steven Hunt

 Closing Remarks
  >  Mrs. Susanne Lottermoser
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Featured guest speakers and panellists:  

Thomas Alstrup – FORA - The Danish Enterprise and Construction Authority’s Division 
for Research
Diane d’Arras – Chair of the Water supply and sanitation Technology Platform (WssTP), 
Director of Research and Development at Suez Environment
Martijn Bijmans – Manager, Wetsus
Friedrich von Bismarck – CEO for the Governmental Program for the Rehabilitation of 
East-German Lignite Mines
Martin Bittens – Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research – UFZ Leipzig; The Terra 
Aqua, Site Remediation Centre TASK
Ben Butters – Director European Affairs, Eurochambres
Tiberio Daddi – Laboratory MAIN (Management and Innovation) Sant’Anna University
Karl Falkenberg – Director-General, European Commission Environment DG
Jens Ove Frederiksen – Business Development Manager, Grundfos
Hans G. Huber – CEO, Hans Huber AG
Steven Hunt – Senior Energy Consultant and International Projects Manager, Practical 
Action Consulting 
Nick Johnstone – Empirical Policy Analysis Unit, OECD
Astrid Klug – Parliamentary State Secretary, German Federal Ministry for the Environment, 
Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety
Susanne Lottermoser – Deputy Director-General, German Federal Ministry for the 
Environment, Nature Protection and Nuclear Safety
Timo Mäkelä – Director for Sustainable Development, European Commission 
Environment DG 
Orsola Mautone – Support for Innovation Unit, European Commission Enterprise 
and Industry DG
Andrzej Rybka – Managing Director, Aviation Valley Cluster
Manuela Soares – Director for the Environment, European Commission Research DG
Guido Sonnemann – Programme Officer for Sustainable Innovation, Division of 
Technology, Industry and Economics, UNEP
Hubertus Soppert – Vice Chair of German Water Partnership e.V.
Thomas Track – Dechema
Peter Wolfmeyer – Chair of the Sector Group Environment 
Hans Wouters – Co-director at Brightwork and manager at Mannen van de Wit - Innovation 
Office Watertechnologies NWP
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“Eco-innovation is now needed more than ever – it is part 

of the solution to fighting climate change,” said Astrid 

Klug. “It will help overcome the current financial crisis, 

as short-term non-sustainable fixes will have to be paid 

for later – and at a high price.” The State Secretary saw 

the environment as a driver of a new industrial revolution. 

“After the current economic crisis, we may well face an 

environmental crisis that will require a new global system 

and new answers,” she pointed out. 

A global green new deal
The European economy has shown on many occasions 

that it is able to provide a technological step-change. 

The critical issue is how to provide appropriate policy 

frameworks and incentives to focus this innovation 

capacity on solving multiple economic, social and 

environmental problems. 

This notion was picked up by Dr Guido Sonnemann of 

the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). 

“The green economy is not a new idea but we now need 

a global green new deal to ensure sustainability, green 

investments, a win-win-win solution in terms of decent 

jobs, lower risks and higher returns, and coordinated 

global solutions benefitting all,” he pointed out. This 

new deal should revive the economy, reduce carbon 

dependence and eliminate persistent poverty. 

Key priorities include: 

• Kick-starting the transition to a green economy;

•  Investing up to 1% of GDP in ‘greening’ initiatives in order 

to reach a critical mass of investments to achieve the 

transition;

• Creating millions of decent new jobs;

• Urgent reforms to structures at international level;

•  Green priorities for fiscal spending and reforms to 

policies at national level;

•  Achieving sustainable investment returns for stimulus 

packages, not funding losses; 

•  Addressing both developed and developing world 

circumstances; and 

• Avoiding past mistakes of capital misallocation.

Session 1: Outlining the challenges

The Berlin ETAP forum set out to identify the challenges involved in getting 
environmental products and services from research to market, improving market 
conditions and providing eco-innovative responses to global markers. Eco-innovation 
has a key role in view of the current recession and the overwhelming need to fight 
poverty in poor countries and climate change worldwide. Systematic technology 
transfer is needed on a global scale. 
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Opening up opportunities
“Facing simultaneously economic, environmental and social 

challenges we need new ideas everywhere,” insisted Karl 

Falkenberg. So how can eco-technology take centre-stage 

in a restructured global economy? To meet the changes 

ahead, we need the incremental change to go in the 

direction of the low-carbon, resource efficient economy. The 

appropriate long-term market signals are essential. These 

are at the base of all sound private and public economic 

decisions. 

“ETAP has helped us focus on green technology. In fact, 

the current crisis offers a good opportunity for new products 

and processes. Twenty years ago, people said we would 

lose global competitiveness if Europe took the environment 

into account. But, by pushing companies to develop new 

products that did take the environment into account, these 

same people are now highly successful.

“We must also encourage SMEs – the backbone of our 

economy – to be more innovative and willing to take risks. 

There are huge rewards to be made by early-movers. 

Technology transfer is essential to meet our targets and 

provide innovative ideas for developing countries to involve 

them in responsibility for our climate. We need to show 

them alternatives that meet their expectations – providing 

environmentally friendly approaches achievable at reasonable 

cost. And we need to share regulatory mechanisms with 

them to enable the technologies to be applied.”

Different perspectives – similar opinions
Research is essential for eco-innovation according to 

Manuela Soares of the European Commission Research DG. 

When ETAP was adopted in 2004, the idea was to boost 

growth in eco-innovation, with a focus on clean technology 

preventing pollution. The emphasis now is on sustainability 

and facing up to the economic crisis. Much of ETAP is linked 

to research and this is reflected in the EU Sixth and Seventh 

Framework Programmes. There are many more positive 

actions, such as those being undertaken by the European 

Technology Platforms. 

Eco-innovation and technology transfer are important 

business concerns according to Hans Huber of water 

company Hans Huber AG, which won the German 

Environmental Award in 2006. “We need to find global 

technological solutions to the increasing shortages and to 

the unequal availability of water,” he said. “A major challenge 

is to explain why it is not possible to transfer our high 

technology European industrial solutions to poor countries. 

It is essential for us to convince the authorities of the need 

for adapted water technologies that are affordable, easy to 

operate and fast to apply. And we need to work together to 

have a collective chance to produce these adapted solutions 

– providing opportunities for Germany and Europe.”
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The Forum used the water sector as an example to 
highlight the importance of technology transfer. The 
main challenges facing the water industry are: increase 
of water stress and water costs; urbanisation; extreme 
events; and rural and under-developed areas. The 
economic downturn has amplified these challenges, 
raising the need for priority setting and funding of 
research and translating the results into marketable 
products and services.

Industry needs to work in partnership with stakeholders 
– in particular researchers – and create synergies, as 
well as improving its ability to anticipate their needs for 
new technologies and planning for them. It is essential to 
reinforce the knowledge triangle of research, education 
and innovation – even if universities and businesses have 
different aims, they do need to talk and cooperate. 
 

Partnerships for vibrant regional 
economies
The Forum highlighted different modes of partnerships, 
such as technology platforms and clusters, showing 
how they contributed to new commercial products and 

opportunities in new markets. The Water Supply and 
Sanitation Technology Platform brings together key 
industry leaders to set a strategic research agenda for 
the sector. The Platform regularly reviews and adapts 
its vision documents and strategic research agenda to 
turn the vision into reality. Industry clusters on the other 
hand benefit from geographical proximity of industry, 
research and lead customers to increase productivity 
and innovation. 

Figures published by the European Commission indicate 
clearly that industrial clustering has an important role in 
increasing European competitiveness and innovation as 
it brings strength and prosperity. According to figures 
presented by the Enterprise and Industry Directorate-
General one in three clusters in Europe deal with 
environmental technologies. The Forum participants 
listened to best-case examples from the tannery sector 
in Italy and the aeronautics sector in Poland. 

According to Tiberio Daddi, representing the Santa 
Croce tannery region in Toscany, Italy, clustering enabled 
the creation of a modern tanning research centre in 
collaboration with local universities, the setting up of two 

Session 2: From research to markets:  
success factors
There are a host of challenges facing the successful technology transfer of eco-innovation. 
These can be met by creating partnerships and better supporting the translation of 
research results into marketable products. Multi-stakeholder partnerships are needed to 
set the strategic guidelines for research, while clustering can help mobilise technology 
solutions for specific industries and to meet specific socio-economic demands. 

“Challenges to the leather industry include the 
environmental impact of tanning, a need for 
eco-innovation to face up to competition from 
third countries such as India and Pakistan, and 
increasingly tough environmental regulation,” 

Tiberio Daddi
Sant’Anna University
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large wastewater treatment plants and two plants to recover 
chromium and sludges, considerable reduction in volatile 
organic compound (VOC) emissions, and reducing costs.

In the case of Poland, clustering enabled the transition of 
a less-developed region in the south-east into a vibrant 
aeronautics hub. The region drew upon its historical 
traditions in the sector and concentration of technical 
universities. Accoring to Andrzej Rybka of the Aviation 
Valley, clustering involves co-operation in education and 
innovation, international networking and joint promotion – 
such as joint attendance at the Paris air show. 

Partnerships for successful technology 
transfer globally
Martin Bittens outlined the successful activities of TASK 
Leipzig. This is a joint project with the German Ministry 
for Education and Research (BMBF) to increase visibility 
of R&D products on an international level. The objective 
is to speed implementation of innovative technologies in 
remediation of contaminated sites, soil and groundwater 
protection, and revitalisation of contaminated land. A strong 
partnership between all levels of government, research 
institutes and private companies was necessary to leverage 
internationally German experiences gained in rapid and 
safe restoration of abandoned mines in the former East 
Germany. 

The TASK Leipzig project tackles this through product-
specific support measures as demonstrated by three 
projects in different fields:
1.  Field demonstration of geophysical measurement 

methods in Bulgaria;
2.  German/Polish workshop on application of monitored 

natural attenuation in contaminated land management; 
and

3.  USEPA-German Co-operation ‘Development of a 
decision-support system for sustainable contaminated 
site revitalisation’.

This has led to technology transfer around the world – 
including minewater treatment in Vang Danh, Vietnam and 
vibro-compaction of sand to create Palm Island in Dubai.

Partnerships must be built on trust
The Danish government-driven national plan for 
eco-efficient technology focused on tackling global 
environmental challenges to promote Danish environmental 
and energy technology exports. “Partnerships for innovation 
have been established between business, knowledge 
environments, public authorities and consumers,” explained 
Thomas Alstrup of FORA. Their activities have centred on 
second generation biofuels and industrial biotechnologies, 
and the organisation has been successful. 

His key recommendations for eco-innovation partnerships 
include:
•  Develop tools/methods to establish, support, reinvigorate 

and benchmark the partnerships;
•  Maintain focus on technology development and research;
•  Establish an independent partnership chairman and 

secretariat;
•  Adapt research and development programmes to 

partnership;
• Train partnership facilitators; and
•  Allow for a long-term perspective in a trial-and-error 

process: Demand action, but allow time to establish trust 
and the ability to share decision-making.

“Partnerships are fragile as partners have different 
ideas and approaches, particularly in terms of time 
scale. Partners also want to know what is in it for 
them. And it takes time to establish trust.” 

Thomas Alstrup
FORA
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Session 3: Improving market conditions 
for technology transfer

Ben Butters of Eurochambres believes European 
policymakers, businesses and academics need to 
make concrete efforts to convert research into business 
opportunities. In order to achieve this, demand needs 
to be stimulated to encourage innovation, requiring 
both information and policy measures such as public 
procurement. Key measures should also include increased 
spending on R&D, improved intellectual property rights 
(IPRs) with a common patent across the EU, and stimulating 
entrepreneurship from the cradle. 

Butters feels it is particularly necessary to stimulate 
entrepreneurship, including responsible risk taking, not 
always done in the past. This point was confirmed by Nick 
Johnstone of the OECD who said that there is a need for 
governments to remove uncertainty and a clear role for 
public funding.

UNEP’s Green Economy Initiative (GEI) mobilises and 
refocuses the global economy towards investments in clean 
technologies. The Initiative works with decision makers in 
industry and government to develop and adopt policies, 
strategies and practices that are cleaner and safer, and 
reduce pollution and risks for people and the environment. 

Guido Sonneman of UNEP summarised the lessons 
learnt: market uptake is slow for available technologies but 
markets scale up quickly once banks start to lend – so it is 
important to help banks to start lending as this signals that 
a technology is mature. Other elements include: assessing 
cutting-edge knowledge and establishing global life cycle 
innovations.

Exploiting the opportunities 
A Dutch programme for innovation aims to exploit up-and-
coming water technologies nationally and internationally. 
Hans Wouters of the WIT water technologies innovation 
office shared his experience that although the research 
results were good the market was unaware of them. Dutch 
SMEs found it particularly challenging to progress from the 
prototype stage to commercial application. 

WIT offers SMEs technology scans, links to export markets, 
a focus on demonstration projects and mobilisation of 
launch customers. Hans Wouters believes that a successful 
project requires team spirit, discipline and self reflection. 

Achieving network effects
The Enterprise Europe Network brings together the former 
Innovation Relay Centre (IRC) and Euro Info Centre (EIC) 
networks to support SMEs by providing a one-stop shop for 
access to all EU-related information. 

The Sector Group Environment of the Network has 50 
members from 19 countries across the EU. The Network 
has a strong focus on all environment-related topics and 
a powerful network of contacts to likeminded partners in 
other countries. In addition, the group provides tailored 
instruments to aid access to other markets – for example 
partner-mediation events at environmental trade exhibitions – 
and enables SME input to Commission policies.

Many potentially significant environmental technologies exist, but are underused. 
Many factors contribute to this. These include the lock-in to existing technologies, 
price signals that favour less eco-efficient solutions, difficult access to finance and low 
consumer and purchaser awareness. Partnerships are also essential across market 
sectors to enable the export and transfer of technologies. 

“With the Enterprise Europe 
Network, we have developed a 
strong network at European level 
that deserves to be used.”

Peter Wolfmeyer
ZENIT GmbH
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Session 4: Acting globally – building global 
capacity for eco-innovations

Most companies, particularly medium-sized ones, find it 
difficult to penetrate foreign markets. The German Water 
Partnership involves 200 institutions from all areas of 
water management and five German ministries. Hubertus 
Soppert said that the Partnership promotes German 
water management know how in international markets 
and contributes to development policy by improving 
water supply and sanitation in developing and emerging 
countries.

Steven Hunt highlighted the need for technologies to 
adapt to different local circumstances. There are a 
number of perspectives when considering developing 
countries, with a chasm between rich and poor or 
between urban and rural populations even in the same 
country. 

Development needs must be recognised and 
technologies tailored to those needs, not unilaterally 
imposed. “Cutting carbon is our common responsibility 
and we cannot just pass it on to the developing 
countries,” he said. Hunt believes that is important to 
recognise diversity between and within countries as well 
as recognising development needs and eco-equity. 

Building trust through common goals
Danish pump and pumping system manufacturer 
Grundfos and Thai solar cell producer Solartron worked 
together to supply low environmental impact water 
supply systems to villages in rural Thailand with no 
access to electricity. This was a concrete example of 
business-based eco-innovation for a developing country.

Some 330 pumping systems have been installed 
through the REWaRD programme that involved 
the establishing of demonstration sites and mobile 
demonstration units, close co-operation with local people 
in rural areas and transfer of technology to local partners. 
Collectively, this has led to an improvement in local health 
while meeting the Thai philosophy of self sufficiency. 

Two key factors to this success were establishing trust 
between the Danish and Thai partners and adapting the 
technology to local needs. “It is necessary to take a lot of 
time at the beginning of a project to establish you have 
common goals. In addition, it is difficult to act remotely. 
You need to work in the recipient country to overcome 
communications and cultural barriers.” insisted Jens Ove 
Frederiksen of Grundfos.

Considerable effort is already being made to meet the demands for eco-innovation 
technologies in developing countries. It is essential to adapt European technologies 
to local needs and to enhance local knowledge and capacities. In addition, it is vital to 
establish trust with local partners. 

“Technology transfer should involve 
horizontal exchange of knowhow, 
experience and equipment.” 

Steven Hunt
Practical Action Consulting

“Partnership must combine commercial 
relevance with multidisciplinary scientific 
excellence while facilitating development of 
new technologies and providing education for 
technology workers.”

Martijn Bijmans
Wetsus
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Based on the presentations and Forum discussions, a list of business factors 
seen as important in the development of technology transfer both internally 
within the EU and externally was developed. 

1. Greater support for innovation
1.1.  ETAP should address the whole innovation system, not only specific 

segments of the innovation cycle;
1.2.  Speed up of innovation process and thus reduction of time to market 

are enhanced by sharing and diffusing related information to all actors 
– universities, research centres and businesses themselves – therefore 
efforts should be made in this sense;

1.3.  Active involvement of SMEs from the beginning is key to address their 
needs.

2. Improve support for technology transfer
2.1. Promotion of life cycle thinking from the R&D stage to the market;
2.2.  Optimise networking of different initiatives for the support of technology 

transfer, for example at EU level, but also at other levels;
2.3.  Technology diffusion – share technology knowledge in Europe by 

supporting a coordinated observation of technology trends to avoid 
double spending on double inventions;

2.4.  Encourage experienced actors in European programmes to integrate 
newcomers, especially SMEs, into their proposals.

3. Improving and simplify procedures
3.1.  Simplify access to EU programmes and create more programmes that 

offer greater flexibility to the applicants in proposal submission;
3.2.  Communication: easy language, proactive, marketing style and 

practical – apply ‘no wrong door’ principle;
3.3.  Market-oriented experts are important to frame call and evaluate 

submissions because of their specific industry knowledge;

Key business factors in encouraging 
technology transfer
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3.4.  Unify technology-transfer rules at the EU level – tax policies – from developed 
countries to the developing countries;

3.5.  Clarify procedures at Member State and regional levels in support of technology 
transfer projects;

3.6.  Simplify access to funds for technology transfer– using instruments such as 
checks and voucher schemes

4. Stop the cheats
4.1.  Define a common level for environmental technological performance to increase 

the demand for the higher performance of environmental technology;
4.2. System for ‘smart’ evaluation of eco-innovation 

5. Capacity building
5.1.  Broad-based training and education for stakeholders in the innovation process;
5.2. Capacity building – such as grass-roots/regional support for eco-innovation;
5.3. Improving human resource development funding;
5.4.  Independent – and transparent – structure that would act proactively in 

involving partners, building projects and promoting internationalisation
5.5. Foster entrepreneurship among the academic community

6. From demonstration to implementation
6.1.  FP7 environment programme focuses too much on observation instead of real 

technology transfer and innovation; 
6.2. Close gap between public support for R&D and public support for SMEs;
6.3.  Provide public support for transformation of R&D project results into marketable 

projects and services – for example by supporting first full-scale reference 
plants;

6.4.  Close the gap from research to market for environmental technologies through:
 - Specific support programmes
 - Increased funding
 - Introducing commercialisation option in Framework Programme contracts
 - Provision of expertise for technology transfer
6.5.  Support for implementation of innovative technologies, from demonstration to 

market entry;
6.6. Screen projects systematically for commercial potential.
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• Adapting technology to developing country needs;
• Establishing trust with local partners;
• Long-term impact assessments;
• Simplifying regulations;
• Ensuring efficient use of public and private funding;
• Reducing credit risk for SMEs at the early stage of transfer;
• Role for developing country governments to stimulate demand;
• Involving recipient country governments in financing;
• EU funding for small-scale projects in developed and third-world countries;
• Network support for SMEs in developing countries; and
•  Establishment of an ETAP forum bringing together stakeholders from EU and developing countries.

Based on the list of business factors and the second day’s discussions, the 
participants developed a series of key recommendations for the Forum:

Session 5: Moving forward

The main themes recurring throughout the debate included:

•  While a wide range of opportunities is available, companies need to take a long term view, factoring-in the 

life cycle perspective, rather than looking for a ‘quick fix’. 

•  There is no single solution for successful technology transfer in green products as demands come from 

different sources in different recipient countries, and these demands are met in different ways by the 

originating industries.

•  Finance is crucial and there is a need to establish good links to the financial market. Once banks are 

ready to lend, industry can make money. It is also important to get governments involved, particularly at 

the early stage of the project when risks are typically the highest.

• Look at existing technologies to see what is suitable for developing countries.

•  Monitoring of technology transfer projects should look at knowledge transferred not just the number of 

participants. Time is necessary to train mentors and build trust.

A final panel discussion looked at how green technology transfer can become sound 
business and formulated the key recommendations from the forum participants to the 
European Commission. 
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“The challenge is to scale up our technology-transfer activities in Europe, building on our successes 
with climate change as the driver. We need to involve those already doing such business and doing it 
well. And, no matter how complex the processes, we need to make them simple and understandable 
for SMEs.” 

Timo Mäkelä, 
Director for Sustainable Development, 

European Commission Environment DG

“The innovative format of the ETAP forums provides a useful approach to networking. The focus 
provided by ETAP is one part of an overarching approach to technology transfer by Europe. The EU 
and the Member States now need to work on the concrete recommendations that emerged from the 
event in Berlin.”

Dr Susanne Lottermoser
Deputy Director-General, 

German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Protection and Nuclear Safety

Building on our successes

Providing focus for the future
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For further information

Contact information

Visit the official ETAP website for latest information on:

Policy and actions

Innovative technologies

Fund resources

Links and forthcoming events

ETAP news and other communication tools

Directorate General Environment  

Unit Research, Science and Innovation  

Tel: +32 (0)2 296 48 88    

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/etap

Contact: Env-technology@ec.europa.eu

European Commission 
DG Environment

This Forum is associated with:
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